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timothy langley jr.(May,6 1982)
 
i was born in the small town of  is a very small town in Florida.i moved when i
was in the 3rd grade to orange park, Florida.i lived there until i graduated in
2000 from Orange Park high school.I played football and ran track for Lakeside
Junior High.I wrestled and played football for Orange Park high.I was athletic but
i never sold out to sports for my schools.i more or less just wasn't any good.i
moved to the west side of Jacksonville in 2001.i went to Itt-tech.I found my
desire of work.i was a landscaper.i got in a bad car wreck in 2004.i was a
landscape  i live on the North side of Jacksonville disabled but i reside here.I
have God to thank for me being as healthy as i am.i was married in 2009.i got
devorced in 2010.11 months later because i was being treated  treated my son
like crap and i felt like she was unsing me for my money. Not to mention i think
she was cheating.
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Are Some Friends Real?
 
I used to have allot of  i used to think i had allot of friends anyway.I have found
out the hard way that that wasn't  i was in a bad car wreck a few years ago.I am
doing allot better, but where are my so call friends.i live alone in an  only people
to see my place has been my girlfriend, my family and my  of my friends.I
understand they all have life's, but they never even hang out anymore.I am on
the hunt for not just new friends but true friends.It is kinda a hard thing to do at
26.I am disabled and cant drive anymore, so i feel like its to late to start over at
i stop and  tells me i have many many years ahead of me to  strong you will have
friends again but this time true friends.I have a few true friends in my life.I have
a girlfriend that i love.I am almost in love with  of all i have  him i can rebuild
anything.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Choices We Have To Make.
 
I have to make the hardest choices I ever made.I love my girl friend.I am not in
love with her  are happy together and have everything in  dad does not want her
to be with  has never met me or know anything about me.I know its not right to
tear her away from her family.I don't want to loose  is worth fighting for but i do
not want to make a gap between her and her parents.I will do whatever i need to
but I am afraid that is going to hurt us.I want to do whats best for her.I am just
worried that staying with her only hurts her.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Dating
 
In my  life i have dated a few different types of  like different types of stuff.i
never found a woman that was right for me because i was looking for a date and
settled for whatever i could get easy.I quit looking and Stop  i am with an
amazing woman.I am pretty sure i found my last Girlfriend.I think she will be my
have not been going out long but it seems like we known each other for years.I
am so happy i found her.I am trying to do it Gods  way we will last the rest of
our lives.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Desire
 
in life you get your ups and downs but your goal should be true  you find the
person that gives you that you should do anything to not loose that person.i
found that person.i want to keep her in my life for the rest of my  much she is in
my life is not yet to be  hoping for one thing but it hasn't been determined  just
hoping for god's will to be done.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Free
 
I am single again.I was hoping my last was my last.I am going to be single for
awhile.I need to get my life straight.I am going to start being ministered by my
pastor soon.I need my head straight for  that and plus i need to heal some.I had
to leave her but it still hurt.I need to change some also.I have allot to do before i
am ready to enter the dating world.
 
timothy langley jr.
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It Is Up To You To Accept It.
 
We all have a calling? It is up to you to accept  children Of God we are all called
to  and foremost we have to believe in  we have to believe that Jesus is his only
begotten son.If we do that we are  we have jobs to  children of God we are
purposes to spread the good  we have to realize we have an anointing on our
life.It is up to us to act like we  humans we will stumble but we have to be fast to
are you up to the challenge? Are you going to accept your calling?
 
timothy langley jr.
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Jobs
 
I have had many types of jobs in my short working  have to find a job you desire
to do.It has to be something you enjoy or you wont live a happy life.I know this
because i have done both.I work a job i did not desire to  paid my bills but at the
end of the day i thought another day wasted..Then i had a job i desired to do and
at the end of the day i found myself thinking wow i love what i did  is the
difference that makes your life  for me it stinks because. i finally found that job
and i can not do it anymore.I love my life now.I am back in god's presence.I
stopped living the word's way and i am back on the right path.I dedicated my life
to the one and only living  life is just started.I have many years of success and
happiness ahead of  you god.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Jta
 
i wait with my kids.
i stand there watching cars go by.
the time for the bus comes.
there is no bus.
yeah i see a bus.
its out of service.
an hour goes my i go home
to just make my kids a sandwish.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Lets Be Friends
 
Growing up i never had an issue talking to se of different reasons i heard those
imfamous words 'Lets Just Be Friends.' It seems OK if it works out as good
friends.I always have thought true friends are forever dates are of the  is the
worst words a teenage girl can say to a  seem harmless but it hurts the boy most
the  happy to have found my one and  future wife.i cant wait to start the rest of
my life.i love my future wife.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Life Bounces
 
I sit here struggling in life thinking everything is fine when I find out a mistake i
made.I think 'own no what do I do.'I prey about it and all of a sudden a calm set
over me and i know everything will be fine.I just sit down and ask God to help
me in that area of my  has done allot for me so far in that area.I just ask God for
a revelation of how to handle that correctly.I don't prey and ask God to help me
fix it because I know he has already moved to fix it.It is up to me to do the work
on my end.I just need to stay in God's presence more often.I stay in it most the
time but i stubble away every now or then.I am letting God help me stay close to
him.I am slowly learning how to work the word for my life.I learned that life
throws you allot of bounces. It is how you deal with them and if you are in the
presence of God when it  is what makes us a winner in life or not.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Louversia
 
The woman i love.I knew what type of woman i wanted for most my teen years
and adult hood.i never found it so i  why none my have  i found  is everything i
looked  time i did not  is sweet, shares allot of favorites with me and all my
values.I am very looking to found Louversia.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Love Of My Life
 
Today i sit here talking to the love of my life.I'm making our plans for a few days
next week.I can not wait to see her.Ii love her so much.I don't know what we are
going to do but i don't really care.i just want to spend time with her.i love her so
much.I know i have only known her for a a little bit of time, but it feels like a life
is the woman of my life.I know i said it before, but this time is  have everything
in  most things.I don't want everything because it wouldn't last.It would be like
dating myself.I just truly love her.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Love Ot Lust
 
Most of us wonder if what we have for our partner is love or lust.I am here to tell
the world there is a fine line between the  is many types of love, But only one
true  your in love with someone you will notice many small things that you think
when you are not with  will be able to say the reasons without thinking or  you
lust you desire an act or a thing about a  of time anyone can satisfy the  it is love
it is little things. (Like hearing their voice, seeing them, watching a movie they
like and stuff they say keeps popping in your head.)  When it is this you know
your deeply in  you cant go 2 minutes without thinking of  is no matter how
much it hurts doing something to help the other person.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Music In My Life
 
The music is good.I like the music allot.It is the only thing that can calm me.It
gives me joy and energy.I can do anything as long as i listen to my  is my music
u ask? It is allot of things, but my favorite ones is Skillet.I like all types of  has
not chanced much.It just grew wider.I like some music i used to hate, but most
music i hate has not  is a few singers that i used to hate that now i do  who
knows my direction i am going to take in the future.I sure do not.
 
timothy langley jr.
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My Life Now
 
I try to be a simple man. However life isn't simple. I fight many fights in my life.
now i am at a point where well it will be my way. It will be because i have two
little boys i have to think of. whit saying that i decided that my life now is not
empty like i felt for a long time, but over  love. I just desire a complete life. I will
keep on desiring until i get what i want.
 
timothy langley jr.
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My Life Path
 
I sit here thinking about my life. The mess ups i made. The great things i did,
and everything in between. I think im being to over critical and jumping to the
extreme.I hope I am wrong anyway. I take and review my life and I come up
with a victory in the end.It is a victory because I got my life straight and im
becoming strong in Jesus. I was called to be a pastor. I am a minister. My
biggest teaching is on relationship with Jesus. Im making my first DVD and
having it reviewed. I am trying to not stray from the word. I study daily. I try to
be a great home husband. I have a lot to learn about it though. With Jesus
everything is possible to obtain. I just have to acknowledge Jesus with
everything i do. Just pray my strength in Jesus.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Standing
 
Today i live life a little different than i used to.I know stand on the word of god.i
have for a few years  life has changed allot because of that.I can not always find
the right scripture to use, so i use John 10: 10.I tell god that you promised me a
abundant life.i know its not living life with issues. no matter if it is money,
health, friendship, family, or whatever i know living an abundant life isn't living
with those issues.i have confessions i say dally sometimes er god wants.I have
that to thank having a better  you god.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Turn Me On Jesus(A Song I Wrote)
 
What's my church of choice?
It's okay when they pray in tongue.
Look at this the pastor is a millionaire
Realize it's a mask that you wear
praise, praise
Such a simple god
 
Turn me on turn me on jesus
 
Yeah I want it
I need it
To make a million
Yeah I love it
i am A jesus freak.
 
Penetrate, Penetrate
All the simple minds
They praise, how you raise their life's.
 
What's my church of choice?
It's okay when they pray in tongue.
Look at this the pastor is a millionaire
Realize it's a mask that you wear
praise, praise
Such a simple god
 
turn me on jesus.
 
Yeah I want it
I need it
To make a million
Yeah I love it
A jesus freak.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Ups And Downs
 
The way i see it is life has it's ups and  should look at almost everything a great
thing that happens has a silver lining.I can say this because i have experienced
enough things to know.I can look at the worst day in my life and i see the silver
god blessed me, You may think God didn't bless you.I know in my life everything
that happened could of been allot e say everything happens for a  they are right
but not in the sense they are  everything happens for a reason. but people are
like God wanted  situations yes bur most no, Like if you get arrested God didn't
want  got arrested because you broke the law.I also believe that you are only the
person you are because of the stuff you have been through.In life you have your
ups and downs.It's what you make of them.
 
timothy langley jr.
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What Fetish Give You
 
A fetish might give you minutes of  the experience is done it is  are left with  it is
true love it is only then true pleasure.It never  in arguments or fights you have
there is the hint of  long as the argument doesn't end with never talk to me or
something like that your  is not ever one thing you always wanted sexually that
will make you happy.It is that one person you can not live  one person that you
can not get off your mind.
 
timothy langley jr.
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What Its Like To Be In Love
 
Alot of people look for  thing is they already have it in  have to get a relationship
with  and only then you can find true  i found true  will do anything for me.In
return I will do anything I can for  is  the thing is you have to make them second
in your life to  then you can find true love that will last for  is the only way.
 
timothy langley jr.
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Words.
 
Words drives  bible says life and death lie in our  we say is our confessions to
should never say anything  children of God we should be saying positive things.I
am sure we all want that  does  wants all of his children to be successful broke,
lacking or incomplete.If we say it enough and confess the word of god then we
can not get  is not a  is a loving god but we should fear  people are like you just
said he is a loving  he  is also a forgiving  should have a Godly fear and a Godly
respect for  do not have to but we need to ear his  at least try to.If it would not
of been for Jesus we would all fall short of glory.
 
timothy langley jr.
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